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on»ly hurt. 0«MB«n had hb neok wrenched 
» Ibtle. The train wee held on the treok 
by. 1 °*r ” •#» of ore et the reer end, 
otherwise nothing could here saved the en
gine end cere from rolling down the hill to 
Three Forks.

Mr. Cvnerho, of Three Fork., went down 
to New Denver lest week end recorded rone

Golden the Progressive-Mining Thmi* tLh V Uf®iy P”jh“«d
fere in Kootenay-Development fore, end years ego inveetedln th^mtoee .f

Work and Its Results. the Like of the Woode et the time of the
excitement it* that reglen, which did not 
amount to muoh at that time, but 
worked with paying remlte.

NEWS Of THE PROVINCE.
5 MORGAN’S DENUNCIATION. to dlepelllng mbapprehen.ion. in the 

American public mind. ” “ It eeems,
however,” he added in hb moet sarcastic 
lein, 14 that after 81r Julian had burled me 
under hh ponderous logic last March, Lord 
Kimberly thought It necessary to exhume 
my remains in order to give the American 
People » much needed tonic of Great Brit- 
fcin’i sente of honor to brtoe It op sufficiently 
to induce Congreie to vote the • lump sum ’ 
by which Eogland sseks to put a technical 
estoppel on an investigation of the justice 
of the damage# demanded."

At the conclusion of hie speech, which 
Washington, Deo. 9.—The feature of the «“““Plod l’wo hours, Mr. Morgan asked a 

eenate to-day *ae » speech by Senator Mer- Z ro follow'°f r*“lnt,on- wbiob 

gen, of Alabama, chairman of the commit- “ Reeolved, that the message of the Presl- 
tee on foreign relations and a member of the dent'» re«ived by the senate on February 
Parle Behring sea tribunal, upon a résolu- Jf .1®9,64 ,Dd b,« read in the eenate
tion offered by him last week inetruoting ment by th? United StarèTtf'thê okimfof 

the foreign relations committee to investi- Great Britain arising out of the Bebrlrg sea 
gate the question of the lbbility of the oontr°ver»y, be referred to the committee on 
United States for the seizures of British <0ï5lgn r*latlon|. wilb Instructions that

“"trr'vr- “r u”"““• position In the last oongrese that Canada, arlting^n»«Mi^dd^oM|iirOTerey,

CAPITAL NOTES.Westminster Mnnicipsl Elections - 
Rifle Contest—We8B||"ton Agricnl 
tW»l and Horticuitnral Society.

Complete Independence the Object 
Aimed at-Freedom, Justice, 

Right, Demanded.

The Alabama Senator and Behring 
Sea Commissioner on the British 

Sealing Claims

strains the lungs and 
for pneumonia, often- Remedial Legislation for Manitoba- 

Some of the Provisions of the 
Proposed BilL

Am* '

CTORAL ! The Executive Declares That Martinez 
Campos Cannot Possibly Whip 

the Revolutionists.

A Bitter Speech the Prelude to the 
Adoption of Bis Repudiatory 

' Resolution.

Salvation Army Colony for South 
Africa—B. C- Cases in the 

Supreme Court
I coughs and colds in a 
lort time. It's a scien- 
tried and true, sooth- 
\ in its effects.

are now(Special to the Colonist.»

vuosini.
Vancouver, Deo. S.—The Westminster 

municipal elections passed off quietly and, Berlin, Deo 9 —The Emperor William 
as will be seen by the following figures, the thU evening reoeived the president and 

very email Mayor—Shilee 355, member« of the reichstag and expressed the 
Aldermen—Hill 334, Carey hope tbafc tf,eir tasks during the present 

278, Cablck 270, Ovens 268, Gallagher 261 ”*,ion woa,d make satiefaotory progrès» 
Jaggere 255, Woods 250, Buokland 240 Hto M»jesty then announced that on Janu- 
Holm-e 239 Douglas 221, Bain 214. ’ sr7 18- the anniversary of the foundation of

In the B. C.BO A rifle contest? the ooen ™ enQP^* he proposed to give a greet fete 
matoh was won by A. C. Chamberlain. 93 : **■ P*b(oe, at which he hoped to

Havana, Deo. 7.—Salvador Cisneroe-Be
tancourt, the Cuban executive, better known 
as the Marquis Si Santa Luola, has issued a 
statement. He tays :

“ Ours is a republican form of govern
ment, based on broad democratic principles, 
and eipeeially suited to the Cuban people. 
Our government was first organized by the 
election of four deputies from each of the 
five army corps, who gave the matter sound 
and eamful consideration and decided upon

Ü

(From Oar Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Deo. 9.—An official 

ment from Winnipeg that the Manitoba 
government does not propose to Introduce 
apy legislation Into the local house for the 
purpose of removing the eduoatlbual griev
ances of the Catholics of that province, 
accords with the opinions of many in Ottawa 
who have closely followed the course of 
event*, or have had an inkling of the 
negotiation* which have been in progress for

UNITED GERMANY-ONLY 25 CENTS.
announce-
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A Happy, Fruitful

Marriage;
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|KMJ\V the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called 41 PER
FECT MANHOOD.” 
te will mail one copy 
I plain sealed cover.
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îîm Gfl°m * Tî!l0r* Ceder 6u|. Rev. B. G. dent Cleveland^» reoent message to oougrees, tmÏÏÏtZÉ ISS^J^ifcidîd Jihe fU’

At "the firat annual meeting of tha Wei d*nl^ thfct there WM “7 differential treat- ManySpanlardk, wishing our respect end w>d Pretideot Gleveland prooeedlog on'that 
Ungton district Hortioulturak aJhcuK ««tin Germany of American eattle and in- protection are included Tn this dfc Tam ««mptipn, had, through^the stat^dejwM- 

and Industrial Society the followIM offiwn ««Bee oomparips, apd urged the bouse not wo» P1®**641 progress of the révolu- ment, agreed to pay $425 000 In discharge
Were elec ed : Hon. president»! Jamie to be Intimidated bv the threats of reprieale. lloe‘ Whan I fire» took np arms against the «ftW» alleged liability of the United States.
Donsmuir and John Brydeo ■ president Herr Dawe formerly a tailor at Man the Spaolsb regime tried to Btrt that agreement could not be carried out
Rev. c. E Coodot M A . ,inJ nîüô! .e* . “6rr Dawe, formerly a tailor at Mann- ridicule roe by saying that my army of without the ratification of congress. The
Rev. T. H Rogers B A ’ And hafa“* who invent<’d » «o-oaMed bullet-proof thirteen beardlees , you the would not Injure 6»4lngs ol the tribunal retted entirely upon
and D. W. Ebercsu M D : seoretarv G»^n coat which has etnoe been extensively Imt- the authorities much, but one month later a «*» treaty making power of the two
H. A Dillon | treasurer, Phot. E Bite!" tated, la dead. He was a native of West- ^Paolt*h etronghold, the village ttf Alta g»»etDmebts, and the United States and

Polios MagiiTAte SunDtoQ hea JenMrfl phaila and was about thirrtF-five veare was captured and laid low* Britain were bound to carry ont the
to cloee (h^NTnalmority .mattW. of-gl tWrty-five years .. The g„riron of 100 men at El mulet wW Sttlat‘0M d«olded on for the protection of

* court, owing to ihe dec .Inn of Judge A dlepatch from Shanghai says news has °’®rP0Wered* k goveroment contiogent of »»«hi as mnoh as If those regulations had eooe to-night. 
Create deck, log the act and appointment been reoeived which confirm, thé report that i°° ,™en w« rotited LaLarga.aud the ^b inoorporaud in a treaty. But neither

ïftistiiSr *-• “■ sjssrya z isrs
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CHRISTIANS IN TURKEY. Pmî
“ttS! ,:i'- ,:â
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sr
Hot of Manlioha nnder «C
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. ^lony ^
1 acadian Northwest le .dead. *, General
Bioth bas rébeited att cffir of 80,060 acres 
of land in South Aftioà.

In the Supreme court to day the appeal of 
Lowenberg A Ce. vs. ’Wolley wes allowed in

B-'O >h. S

-«ocoxesus.sz,.

! ment have had under consideration at 
__ _,t «"I'tiJMB the order in oouno.I of the Do- A-LA

»* rk£,s.

rv
Said Pasha Leaves the Brttieh Em

bassy- So Farther Fighting 
. in .Constantinople» .

■: ■ • "

Farther Details of the Ruthless and 
Bloody Xâwaere of Christians 

at Brzeronm.0„ Buffalo, N.Y,
OoysTANTmoPLE, Deo. 9,.—It is officially 

annour cod here to-day that no further Oon- 
flloto between Muesulmane and Armenians 
have eeoh rred, except in the Zsitoun dis
trict. The Veil of Si vas wires, according 
to the official report, that the enquiry into 
the disturbances at Zsith shows it to have 
been provoked by Armenian agitators who 
had previously made arrangements to escape 
from the barricaded points when reptllsed.

• Said Pasha, wbo hee beo* a refugee at the 
British embassy, returned to his own resid-

;ON HILL PARK,

orrig College)
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RINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A. Boston, Dec. 9 — 
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•ea conoernlog our move- 
mente and Inside methods. Gen. Cimpbe 
may have^the Idea that he can whip us, or
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agricultural hall have been arringed as 
nnder : Deo. 19, dance ; Jan. 2. Uonoert ; 
Jan. 16, dance ; Jan. 30, concert ; *Feb. 18. 
danoe ; March 5, sacred concert. Tne 
Bantly orchestra (Victoria) has been engaged 
for the .daooee.

D. Gregory Smith returned op Thursday 
laat from a hunting expedition up Cotton
wood creek, Cowioban lake, where he ee 
cured a fine elk.

W. F. Burton and E W. Shaw left 
by the Lakeside hotel state on Friday for i 
hunting trip at Cowiuhan lake.

The captain and paymaster of H.M S. 
Royal Arthur had a fair day's snips shoot
ing at the Cjwioh&n Flats on Saturday last.

ü êmms St. tss p^^sSiSSSSiiMssi BS#

Switzerland and caused great damage û Â f8^0" ST* f*1"4'
especially in the mountain districts. An « A 0f"«'Po“d«“‘ Puerto Principe 
earthquake shock was also felt at Basil, also "P016.”4 ,th* eBg»Ken»>L6 «ear La
known as Ober Basil, In the Canton of »eD-Saurtz Valdrz di-
Berne. A despatch from Rome announces Z 4 « °f Ant<,n,,‘ Maoe<? °°
that numerous wrecks occurred during the ^B^ G'ara. The Imurg-Bts were repa'.ed, 
storm, which swept over Italy, muoh dam- *heir lose in killed and wounded being re
age bdog done, especially along the coasts. P°Th« w.30°™ , , , „ D , ,

Stagnation oharaoterlzed the London stock h.Jb? hlB?rgent. leade», Camille Ruiz, has 
market yesterday, the only favorable indl- br°Q8bt to Moro oaetle and lentenoed
cation being the prospect of cheap money to IjBprleOnment for life, 
for a long period P 7 Madrid Dec 1 - A special dispatch to

The British steam, r Prinolpla, Captain ‘he Impartial from Santa Clara, Cuba, con-
Stannard, from Shields. November 13, for iff” i a re,bel aleader'4
New York, took fire when about forty milts ““<»o. Gom.z, Roloff and Sarafin Sanoh, z, 
north of Cape Wrath, the northwestern ex have ““‘“d their forces, and are now leading 
tremity of Scotland She ran for one of the ! VT w,ho,e «tre“*tb •» variously est.ima- 
Faroe Islands, struck a rock and went down f?4*® 'r“m ‘hoBeaBd, ™ elgh7
with her crew, numbering 27 roule. Only honeand men. The Intention ef the rebels 
one was saved. A passenger, named Jack * t0,mabe concerted effort to
son, was also drowned. kvade the dlitriot of Matanzv, put a stop

«. to agricultural work», destroy crops and In-
fl ot other damages The correspondent as
serts that the collapse of the combined in
surgents’ army is imminent, owing to the 
difficulties In the way of their retreat.

Offioial ad vices from Havana confirm the 
report that the Spanish troops under Gen
eral Valdez and Navarro have defeated. the 
rebels under Gomez and Maeeo, and that 
the rebels sustained serious losses and fled»

dfag until ratified by con- 
grew ? He quoted from Sir Julian’s re
port to Lprd Kimberley that the Repub
licans, Populiste and forty-four Democrats 
had voteAegainet the appropriation, and in 
hU.oommifct attributed the action of the 
house to 44 necessity of party expediency.” 
Mr. Morgan declared contemptuously that 
lo was going to be febe fashion abroad to at
tribute everything that did not please them 
to tho-i*-4 Influence of 
He ohereoterized 
ment» as 44 unjust ” and 44 offensive ” in the 
case of the house.

agreement is
saore at Rj zero omen Wednesday, October 
30. The massacre was the work of the regu
lar eolideti, assisted only to a limited extent 
by the populace. It wee accompanied by 
systematic plundering of both houses end 
shops, for the moat part by soldiers. The 
attack on Individuals was with the Intent to 
kill, which was shown, by the large 
number of killed compared with the 
wounded. It began at the. same 
moment all over the city, about 12Î30 p.m., 
end stopped about 4:30 p.m. The Arméni
ens were all in their places of business with
out any preparation whatever for attack or 
defence. They were shot or cut down like 
animale in a trap with little opportunity for 
reelstanoe. One of the soldiers who took 
part in the massacre said : 44 At four o’clock, 
a, la Turk* ( whioh would be about nine 
q’olock a m.), the bugle sounded and we 
fell In.

44 We were told to sharpen our swords 
and get our arme in order for use. About 
7 o’clock the bugle sounded and we again 
tell in. Then we were told we were goi g 
to war with the Armenians ; that they had 
risen in rebellion and attacked the govern
ment house We were marched out and 
told to attack the houses We attacked 
them ; but saw no enemy. Whenever a poor 
Armenian was seen running away we were 
ordered to fire and simply shoot down or 
sabre those who were fleeing for safety. 
We broke into the houses end 
plundered them. The massacre began the 
moment the noon hour of prayer was 
finished, simultaneously all ever the oily. 
It began with a bugle call to flare. It ended 
with the bugle oall to oease firing about four 
hours later. The soldiers in all parts of the 
oity had the affair in hand. In fact in 

plaote not many civilians appeared In 
the looting parties.”

A credible witness saw the looting of two 
houses. A crowd of soldiers, with a full 
equipment of arme, oame near the house ; 
they fired In various directions. Then they 
fired a volley into the house and crowded 
around the door and. battered It down. 
The crowd of soldiers rushed in and car
ried off everything.

It le estimated that there are between 
2,000 and 2,500 Armenian’s houses in Erze- 
roam. Half of them have been plundered 
of all their contente. There are 
leas than one hundred shops remaining 
intact. There were 1,000 victime of tho 
massacre, 1,000 houses plundered and the 
lomatee left without food, fuel, bedding or 
winter clothing ; 2,000 shops plun
dered and closed and the business 
of the oity brought to a standstill. 
Half of the Christian population will proh* 
b'y have reserve enough to live on. The 
remainder will be reduced to the greatest 
straits. The massacre was in the bands of 
two notorious Saseoun butchers, Colonels 
Ismael B y aod Tewfik Bey.

FEDERATION of LABtiB.
. ' »■£, ' •••

New York, Deo. 9.—The fourteenth 
annual convention of the American Federa
tion of Labor opened at Madison Square 
garden, New York, to-dsy, promises to 
mark an ipooh in the labor movement. 
About 120 delegatee are present, represent
ing membership upwards of 600,000 wage 
workers. Although this figure does not 
«bow an increase In the numerical strength of 
the federation, it is net considered to be 
diminishing. Among those in attendance 
are R J. Ccwey, tif the English Federation 
nf Miners, and J Meudeley, of the English 
Federation of Textile workers. John Mc
Bride, president of the federation, celled ) 
the meeting to order and introduced J. W. 
Sullivan, if Typographical Union No. 6, 
who made the address of welcome.

timed from former 
Irtisements. . . .
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P*r> y politics.” 
Sir Julian’s com -

“ Bub not content with 
those reflections on the house,” said Mr. 
Morgan, 44 he referred to the senators by 
name In a grainitons and inenltirg manner. 
He does this nnder cover of the British 
flig ”

:
GOIDBJT.

The Era devotee about six columns to a 
description of 44 Golden, the progressive, 
commercial metropolis of Eastern British 
Columbia.” It gives a resume of the ad-

“1,

After quoting Sir Julian’s comment on his 
(Morgan's) characterization of some of the 
alleged British olaimantsae “recalcitrant and 
rascally Americans,” be declared that the 
British ambassador's strictures were bas» d 
on the mistaken notion that the British 
navigation laws should oover violations of 
those of the United States, ('rimes against 
the decalogne could not, he said, be 
found in the Koran. He denounced 
the action of the American marauders 
in Behring sea,* who had placed themselves 
nnder the protection of the British flag, as 
gmliy of surreptitious piracy. He did not 
object to the Eoglish ambassador criticizing 
hie course, either as a senator or as a mem
ber oi the Parle tribunal, in private com
munications to hie government, but he 
emphatically protested that he had no right 
to give hie criticisms to the American 
papers in a pamphlet and thus forestall hie 
reply.

Mr. Morgan was exceedingly ironical in 
hie reference to the Indiscriminate nature of 
the claims England had bundled together, 
and asked the United States to settle for’a 
44 lump sum.” The proposition to pay n 
“lump sum,” he said, ought to be too 
revolting to lie on the Christian stomach of 
the English ambassador.

The correspondence laid before the house, 
Mr. Morgan said, demonstrated that there 
were no negotiations over the alleged claims 
and evidently little Investigation. Eng
land had simply jumped at the “lamp 
earn ” proposition mid» by Secretary 
Gresham for the settlement of claims that 
had neither justice nor morality beyond the 
assertion set up, but palpsb y false, that 
the award of the Paris tribunal made it ob
ligatory upon the United States to satisfy 
any claims for damages which Great Britain 
might make. Mr. Morgan insisted that it 
wbs the clear duty of the senate to obstruct 
the action of the President in an attempt to 
override the power of the senate by 
negotiating for the settlement of an interna
tional controversy without Its advice or oon- 
eent. Mr. Morgan went at considerable 
length into what he termed the ‘ infamous 
conspiracy,” whioh had proceeded under the 
protection of the British flag for the viola
tion of the laws of the United States, and 
claimed that a thorough investigation and 
adjudication of the claims would result In 
large allowances of damages to the lessees of 
the seal Islands, and const qneotly au in
creased revenue to the United States.

In concluding Mr. Morgan again returned 
to hie assault on the British ambissador for 
his rough criticism of himself, of which he 
said he was perhaps 44 unbecomingly careless,” 
“ but I do feel resentful,1' said he, 44 that 
Instead of famishing bis complaints to the 
President he gave them out to the American 
prêta at the opening of oengreee with a view

*8
other Precious Stone vantages, attractions, resources and possi

bilities of the future, with a description of 
the opportunities for engaging in mining, 
farming, ranching 'and commercial enter
prises. It thus speaks of the town from a 
commercial point of view ; “Golden is a 
prospérons, enterprising town located in the 
Eastern part of British Columbia, near the 
cotfluenoe of the Kicking Horse-and Colum
bia rivers. The town is on the main line of 
the CPR, 1,007 Bailee from Winnipeg and 
475 miles from Vancouver It is the initial 
and the terminal’ for the steamboat trans
portation company and the stage lines to the 
mining districts lu this part of the province; 
and is the commercial metropolis of E .ste n 
British Colemb-a "
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TORONTO TOPICS.
/

Toronto, Deo. 9 —(Special) —The report 
of Inspectors Noxon and Christie on the 
troubles at the central prison is expected to 
be ready in a day or two, and It is pretty 
generally understood that it will advise the 
Ontario government to request the resigna
tion of Warden Maeele as the only meant of 
ending the friction in the manag* ment of 
the Institution.

Rev. Father Chlniquy, now aged 87. is 
in the oity conducting a vigorous campaign 
against Roman Catholicism. With him 
is Rev. Calven E. Amaron, editor of 
L’Aurora, the organ of the French Pro
testant* of Quebec.

The World’s Montreal dispatch eaya the 
latest name mentioned in oonneotioo with 
the portfolio ' of agriculture is that of Dr. 
Qrandboie, M.P. for Temleoouata.

The adjourned case of Harry and Dallas 
Hyams, charged with conspiracy to murder 
Mrs. Harry Hyams, oame up In the police 
court this morning, when, on the rtqoee^ of 
counsel for the accused, and the crown eff r- 
ing no obj ction, another remand was 
granted. The prisoners looked cheerful and 
confident.

A preliminary invep'lgation into the affairs 
of Samson, Keoradt- & G-, shows the assets, 
roughly, to be only $2u0 000 a .d when the 
allowance Is made for s-.iioitor- and receiv
ers’ fees not more than 20 or 25 cents on the 
dollar will bs left for the creditors. E R 
Clarkson will probably be appointed re 
oeiver. The claims of Canadian firms aggre 
gate a quarter of a million, D Morrioe, . f 
Montreal, being the heaviest creditor. The 
c aims of Eoglish houses total almost 
$200,000

off Watches and Jew- 
■istmas. &

Z

nmxZDDART, U- 8- CONGRESS.
684 Yatf.s Street. 

27-ei-w HEW UKSTEI.
(From the Ledge.)

N. Demers is etdfcieg It rich on a claim 
known as the Proenoster.
» tunnel, and the claim it 
ing out. . The ore it high grade.

T*» assist In the development of prospecte 
at the foot of Slocaa lake the C.P.R. will 
oarry ore from Rosebery .to ooaat smelters 
in ton lot* at the carload rate.

Work is progressing on the Tamarack, a 
Springer eretk property, whioh is looking 
well.

The Exchange pay streak is enlarging 
and the property ia looking remarkably wells

The owners of the Howard Fraction, on 
Lemon, known as the Kulipell Co., have 
gone to wotk for the winter.

The Kali-pell, on Ten Mile creek, is now 
being worked, and the ore body is improv. 
ing in quality and quantity as depth is at
tained.

The Reco is looking particularly well and 
bids fair to b» cue of the best in the coun
try.

The Carrie, on the Galena farm. Is show
ing well. A drift has been run from the 
shaft at a dep* h of 50 feet, cross cutting the 
ledge. A fine ore body was found at that 
depth.

On Frldsy a tree felled by D. McKenzie, 
who is cutting saw logs on the hill above 
Sandon, fell d >wn the bill instead • f side
ways and started down hill at a tremendous 
speed, going over the K. & 8 railway track 
and down into Saudcn. It went through 
the back of J McDonald's frui aod tobacco 
store, smarhing a box stove and pinioning a 
Mr. Hampton’s It g fait.

Coal bins are being built by the C.P R 
near the station at Three Fork*.

The K & 8. train ran off the track above 
Three Forks on Friday, but no one was eerl-

1Washington, Deo. 9.— imong the bills 
introduced in the senate to-day was one by 
Senator Allen, disfranchising any cltizeo of 
the Uolted States who shall solicit or ac
cept a tl|le, patent of nobility or degree of 
honor from a foreign nation, and punishing 
this act as a crime by both fine and im
prisonment.

The house had another short session to
day and devoted most of its time to discuss
ing the appointment of hpnse officers. Re
solutions were presented by the RebnhHosci 
calling for the correspondence In the Waller 
case, for lists of pensioners who have been 
stricken from the rolls since March 4, 1893, 
or reduced, and for Secretary Smith’s rea
sons for an order affecting the action of the 
land office in connection with the perfecting 
of titles to Pacific railway grant lands in 
Utah and Nebraska, but all were objected 
to by the Democrats An effort to have 
prim ed in ‘he leeord the memorial of the 
National Wool Grower»’ Association for 
higher rates met the same fate.
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K BOTTLE

A Common
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MA CAB-DRIVER’S STORY.

many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. 1 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, by a friend who told me that I 
must purchase six bottles, and use them 
according to directions. I yielded to his 
persuasion, bought the six bottles, and 
took the contents of three of these bot
tles without noticing any direct benefit. 
Before I had finished the fourth bottle, 
my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
Is that of a cab-driver» requires me to 
5® out hi cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, and thè trouble has
Boïed!uo^’’"lHOMâa A-JOBN8’

%»L DEALERS.

V'.ving Agents to J. J. & 8.—
20 , LONDON
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.ALASKAN BOUNDARY LINE.
ICOMFORTING.

Washington, Deo. 9 —In a letter sent 
to the home io-day congress la at k ed to aporo- 
priate $50,000 in oonneotlon with the survey 
of the boundary line between Alaska and 
British Columbia. This amount is asked in 
view of the possible necessity of running 
definite lines of demarkation of fhe Upper 
Yukon and its tributaries and of providing 
for the contingency of surveys which may 
be required aioog the boundary In unfore
seen localities Secretary Oiney, io an ac
companying letter, says the determination 
-nd marking of the 141ft meridian in that 
part whioh by treaty forme the boundary 
between Alaska and British Columbia is 
not marked by any existing treaty. .js~T

COCOA
THE PARIS FUND.

Dublin, Dec. 9 —Mr. John E- Redmond, 
lee d r of the Parnellite faction of the Irleh 
National party in parliament, delivered a 
speech In Navan, County Meath, to day, in 
which he urged the evicted tenante to de
mand from Mr. Justin McCarthy, leader if 
the McCarthyite wing, an accounting of (he 
Paris fund of £25,000, allotted for the benefit 
of the evieted tenants, which he declared 
had been expended to settle the diff rtnoee 
between the Dillonltee, Healyitea and 
O’Brfenltea.

(ST—SUPPER.
:nowledge of the natural 
he operations of digestion 
y a careful application of 
t well-selected Cocoa. Mr, 
Ir our breakfast and supper 

l biverage which may save 
ctors' bills It is by the 
h articles of diet theta con- 
dually b iil' up until strong 
very endency to disease, 
le l* aladies are floating 
att-ck wherever there le a 
may escape many a fatal 
irselves well fortified with 
eperly nourished frame»”—

boiling water or milk. Hold 
ns.by Grocers,labelled thus:

thlo Chem- 
octd-W

BRITISH ULTIMATUM

London, Die. 9 —A dispatch to the 
Times from Caraocas, Venezuela, dated 
Dioember 1, says : 44 The British ultimatum 
has been delivered here, but. the minis.ere 
are reticent as to it* cool ente There 
are no signs of any anli-Eoglish 
feeling here. The authorities assert that 
the revolution baa been completely crushed 
end only a few scattered insurgents are In 
the outlying districts.”
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